Rally Of Wessex 2018
Lawn Darts Rules
The darts are intended to be tossed underhand towards a target about 30 feet away (10 paces).
The Dart should be held between forefinger and thumb
The target is typically a plastic ring, and landing anywhere within the ring scores.

Basic Rules
You should place one target circle and one throwing circle on the ground 30 feet apart.
(Aprox 10 paces)
Each Team should have a min of two practice throws.
To start the game, you must determine who throws first.
One player from each team should then stand with one foot in the throwing ring, and the other
foot astride.
Holding the dart between forefinger and thumb, throw one dart each underarm, aiming at the
target circle. The team nearest the centre of the target circle becomes the team to throw first.

How to Score
A} Each player has two darts per end.

B} The Lawn dart has to stick inside the (Target Circle) to score 3 points.
C} Any Dart failing to stick in the surface does not score.
D} Darts landing and sticking outside the (Target Circle), the dart nearest scores 1 point.
E} Each team plays at consecutive ends, the first team to reach a score of 21 points wins

Useful Tips
A} When playing on particularly hard ground, you may soften the target circles.By adding water
to the surface. This needs to be carried out till a Dart can stick in the ground.
B} In windy conditions shorten the throwing distance till it is safe to throw a Dart.
About 7/8 paces.

Teams
Teams to consist of 4 persons of any age

General Rules and Comments apply to all grievances, complaints and disputes. In the first instance
you MUST contact your Centre Wessex Representative. Failure to comply may result in points being
deducted from your Centres overall score.

Wessex 2018 lawn Darts
Entry form
Centre………………………………………………….
Coordinators Name & Address
…………………………………………………….
…………………………………………………….
……………………………………………………….
………………………………………………………..
Post Code………………………..
Tel No………………………………..
Team Members Names

1}………………………………………………………
2}……………………………………………………....
3}………………………………………………………
4}………………………………………………………
Entry Form to be Submitted by 31st July 2018

Organising Centre – East Dorset
Mrs Rosemary Tagg
01202 433396

